
PENNY COLUMN

E; Brooms, Brooms,
brooms, snuffsed,
stuff. C. Coving-

-23-lt-p.

¦ lently furnished, or two rooms fur-
E' wished. suitable for couple for light

Sig,
60 N. Church St. Mrs.

kins. 23-4t-p.

1 Hauling Trunks to and
t, call Zeb P. Cruse
lay or night. 23-St-p.

Cow For Sale- M. O.
) South Union Street.

oral Salesmen to Soli
¦ect to the (consumer, on

Excellent opportunity
ht party. If interested
•ess Holland Hosiery Co.,
{?• C„ H. A. Shoaf. Gen-
Manager. 22-3 t-p.

e Puppies For Sale. Eli-
egistration. Phone 276.

i* Bill Fropst. 22-3f-p.

\krFor Sale—l7s Acres Adjoining W. F.
I Cannon, five miles west of Con-

El cord, 2-story house, outbuildings.
K fine meadow and plenty of timber,

t A real bargain, on easy terms.
| 18 acres in high state of eultiva- 1¦£ tion national highway ad- j,

S; joining,' ("'harles K. Cline at real j
K bargain. Juo. K. Patterson. Agent. I

20-3 t-x.

fj For Rent—7-room House on Bell
1 i Avenue. Phone 36, or see John
K Porter* 18-6t-p.

P S. C. Rhode Island Hatching Kggs
$1.50 And $2.00 for 15. J. R. Mc-

B Obllnjf 166 E. Depot St. 16-ts-p.

I For Sake—Mrs. K. K. Walter’s Farm,
two miles from Kannapolis. Ad-

Rf dress €. H. Walter. Box 658 Hick-
ij: ory, HC. 15-Bt-p.

i For Sale—Half Dozen Beautiful
' building lots including 18 acres

land ajoining in a high state of
cultivation, all plower with tractor.

Part of the Charles R. Cline land
on the national highway. Very I
desirable, at a real bargain. Jno.
K. Patterson, Agent. 23-3t-x.

For Rent—New Four-room House
on Charlotte road near Hartsell
Mill. Phone 565. R. M. Cook.!

23-2 t-p.

There Will Be a Pie and Sandwich
supper at Barringer school house
Friday night. March 26th. Every-
body invited. 23-3 t-p.

I Have Added to My Business An-
other truck and will be glad to do
your moving or hauling at any

time. Call Zeb P. Cruse Transfer.
Day phone 805, night phone 527.1.

23-st-p.

For Rent—Three Unfurnished Rooms
for light housekeeping. Young mar-
ried couple preferred. S. Li Bras-
well, 11 N. Valley. 20-4 t-p.

For Sale—The Carolina Springs Prop-
erty in Stanly county near Rich-
field. Has a twenty-two-room hotel
with plumbing, a large barn and
garage, containing 80 acres. Fine
for resort or poultry farm. White
sulphur springs known for mauy
years for its curative value. Jno.

| K. Patterson. 20-3 t-x.
——•••¦•— . —— ¦ .' . ¦
Wedding Invitations and Announce-

ments printed on panneilel paper, in 1
the latest style type. Invitation 1
Text, at following prices: 50 for 1
$6.50: 100 for $10.50: $4.00 for 1
each additional 50. Prices include I
invitations, with inside and outside 1
envelopes. Printed on a few hours’ '
notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

l

Do You Need Some Letter Heads, t
bill heads or statements? The ]
Times-Tribune Job Office can get i
them out for you promptly. Os :
course the quality of the work is 1
the best. ts. 1

: New Meighan Picture Features Lois
Wilson.

Lois Wilson travelled more than
\ 7,000 mfes to join Thomas Meig-

han's company, in Ireland for the
'¦ principal feminine role in "Irish

Luck,” which will be the feature at

; the StaiT Theatre Wednesday and
| Thursday.

When Mr. Meighan and his as-
Z sociates sailed from New York on
y the Leviathan Miss Wilson was in
| the Painted Desert of Arizona,
j finishing scenes for "The Vanishing

if American" with Richard Dix. Nego-*
| tiations for a leading woman were [
I carried on by radio between the
• Leviathah and the Famous I’layers-

Lasky offices in New York, and
thence by telegraph to the West 1
Coast. »

Is Just about the time the Leviathan
was nearing the coast of France
word eavne that Miss Wilson had
finished her last scene in the Paint-

'] ed Desert and would be tivnilable for
“Irish Unck." Then beguit a race'
against §me.

Lois laid to ride 75 miles by motor
: across the desert to the nearest rail-

road station, then by train to Culi-
i fornia, where she hurriedly packed

her stutjjo trunk and gathered to-
il gether a*few belongings for the trip.

Hurrying- eastward on the Sante Fe j
Limited, “she paused in New York |
only long enough to complete her |
ward rope, on a hurried Fifth Avenue )

f shopping- trip, then she boarded the |
Olympic -for England.

Miss I\ ilson left London by a !
| train amlarrived at Dun |

, Laoghaire. port of Dublin at «|
S o'clo«-k Sunday morning. There were;

no Sunday trains between Dublin ,
and KillSrney, so the last lap of her I

t journey. Jike the first, had to bemade {
• in an automobile.
|v nearly 200 milcm troin Dub- !

Jin to I^iHarney. Miss Wi.Von made j¦ the journey in five hours and a half, j
arriving location at 2 :30 o'clock !

¦ Sunday afternoon in time to appear
in several scenes while the weather
was still bright and fair.

The story is an adaptation by
Luther Reed of the Saturday jsve-

J uiug Post serial. “An Imperfect Im-
!poster,” by Norman Vernier Victor
Heerman directed and Tom Geraghty
wrote the screen play.

At the Star Theatre Wednesday
and Thursday.

Paid For.
A rather worn motor cade made its

j way down the road. Its pep belied its
| evident age. It had started long ago.

i a shiny new thing, but it had lost its
, shine and newness, it was still going

jstrong, its inmost heart untouched
by the superficial tributes paid to

] time. Gaily it sailed along, patches
lof brown rust showing here and

there. On wooden spokes were places
bare of paint. But the sturdy cling of
its engine belied its external forlorn-
ness. It came and passed, and lo!

j upon its broad hut shabby back this
legend :

“You May Laugh At Me, But
I'm All Paid For."

And that rather stops the laugh.
It starts people thinking on another
taek. She's a shabby old bus, maybe.

1 but she belongs to the aristocracy of
l independence for all that— wnen
[she’s all paid for.
| It is a legend that many a big irn-
-1 portant ear would be proud to wear.

j Lady Beatty, wife of Admiral of
the Fleet Earl Beatty, is an en-

J thusiastic collector of old furniture
; and pictures, and loves nothing bet-
jter than wandering over Europe in

, caroli of interesting antiques. Lady
| Beatty is the daughter of the late

jMarshall Field, the great Chicago
I merchant.

| Easter Sunday came on April 4th
jin 1615. 1920, and will this year, but

' not again until 1999,

< 2
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EFIRD’S II : Easter Sale
Going Strong

| ) with
j ! Wonderful
j Values

J ! In New
¦ Easter Dresses

1 EFIRD’S

I IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
MISS CONRAD HERE IN

INTEREST OF CAMPAIGN

Confers With Concord People Rela-
tive to Sale of Confederate Memo-
rial Coins.
Miss Elizabeth Conrad, of Char-

lotte, publicity director for the Stone

| Mountain memorial coins sale in
North Carolina, spent some time here
Monday, conferring with Concord peo-
ple who 'have in charge the sale of
the coins in this city.

Miss Conrad expressed the hope
that Concord would soon absorb her
quota of coins. 1.975. It was ex-
plained that a couple of hundred had
been sold and she expressed the be-
lief Fiat the remainder could be eas-
ily sold here if a campaign were con-
ducted for a day or two.

Asked about reports to the effect
no work is being done at Stone Moun-
tain, Miss Conrad stated that such
reports are without foundation. “Men
have been kept at work on the face:
of the mountain during the entire
winter." she said, "and they will be;
kept there."

Miss Conrad said the memorial
planned for Stone Mountain is going
to be completed. “We in the South
have pledged our faith to this under-
taking, and for that reason I am es-
pecially anxious for North Carolina
to do her part,” she said. “It is go-
ing to take years to finish the memo-
nil, but it will be finished and Nort'a
Carolinians should eagerly accept
their quota in the coins sale so they
can point with pride in future years
to the effort expended by them in be-
half of the memorial to the courage-

ous women and men of the Confed-
eracy.”

Dr. T. X. Spencer, chairman of
the local campaign for the sale of the
coins, stated Monday that the cam- 1
paigu had been halted here by ill- '
ness. "Members of the committee 1
appointed to conduct the campaign *
have been ill.” he said, “while others 1
have been detained at home by ill- 1
ness of relatives.”

Chairman Spencer stated that as '¦ soon ns lie could get this committee¦ together he would start the drive
here.

It was explained by Miss Conrad
that the campaign date has been ex-
tended until April Ist. at which time
the price of the coins will be doubled.
They can be purchased now for sl.
with the face value of 50 cents. The
difference goes to the Stone Mountain
Association.

OLD SOUTHERN DINNER
CELEBRATES THREE EVENTS

Former North Carolina People Cele-
brate hi California With Southern
Dinner.
A newspaper in Orange. California,

recently carried an art'ele about a
Southern chicken dinner served
there. Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Myers
mentioned in the story, formerly liv-
ed in North Carolina, Mr. Myers be-
ing a brother of Rev.' V. K Myers.
I’aul R gers, mentioned in the article
is a sou of Mrs. T. M. Rogers, of
Kannapolis. The article reads:

In honor of three important family
events was the delicious elreken din-
ner given yesterday by Mrs. I. A.
Myers, 705 West First Street. The
occasion was the birthday of Mr.j
Myers, Mrs. Myers' recent birthday j
and tlieir wedding anniversary.

Because Mr. Myers Was born in'
North Carolina and because Mrs.)
Myers was born in Tennessee the j
elaborate dinner was cooked and serv-j
ed in true southern fashion. The ta-
ble was centered with a beautiful bou-
quet of carnations and ferns, favor-
ite flower of Mr. Myers.

Paul Rogers, superintendent of the
California Cordage company of
Orange, who is also from North Caro-
lina. presented Mr. and Mrs. Meyers
with a silver drinking set in honor of
their birthdays anil wedding anniver-
sary. Quite the center of attraction
was Yunieta. small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Myers who wore a charming
little frock of peach organdy The af-
ternoon was s|x>nt in conversation in
which reminiscences of life in the old
South figured.

! Spring Revival at Coddle Creek Bap-
tist Church,

There will be held an eight days
spring revival at Coddle Creek Bap- 5tist Church, beginning Sunday. March
28. and continuing throughout the
week. All services will begin prompt-
ly at 7 :30 p. m.. except the filial ser-
vice. which will begin at II a. m. April
4rh. The pastor. Rev. Gerald G.
Grubb, will do the preaching. The
program will be a- follows:

General Theme: The Cross of Our
i Lord Jesus Christ.

Sunday Evening: The Death of the
| Cross.

[ Monday Evening: The Word of the
| Cross.
! Tuesday Evening: The Offence of

the Cross.
Wednesday Evening: The Enemies

of the Cross.
Thursday Evening: The Fellowship

1 of the Cross.
Friday Evening: The Triumphs of.the Cross.

I. Saturday Evening : The Glory of the
( Cross.

Sunday Morning: The Way of the
Cross.

The public is cordially iuvited.
Gtatf Match Here Tomorrow After-

noon.
Although local players are not in

the heat ftrrni, due to interrupted play
during the winter, they liave arranged
a golf match with the Davidson Col-
lege team for tomorrow afternoon.The match will be staged on the
course of the Cabarrus Countrv Club,
play to begin at 2:30. The person-
nel of the Davidson team has not been
announced.

A. R. Howard. Gray Boat, Walter
L. Furr, W. M. Sherrill. I. I. Davis,
Jr., and Dr. W. H. Wadsworth will
represent the local club.

The “Social Center” of New York's
fashionalbe population is now in 86th
street midway between Fifth and
Madisoh avenues.

ABOUND-THE WORLD Bl4cK TO
REACH CONCORD TOMORROW

Is Calling on Every Buick Dealer In
America.

The Bv»ick car which has already
completed a trip around the world
and which is now calling on every
Buick dealer in America will reach
Concord tomorrow, it is announced
by Parks M. Lafferty, local Buick ,
dealer.

According to Mr. Lafferty the
g'obe trotting Buick circled the
world entirely alone without a ;
permanent driver or mechanic, mnk- j
ing the trip in less time than that
consumed by the Round-the-World
Fliers. The car was passed from the
hands of one Buick dealer to the
.next entirely around its big circle—-
some 350 drivers taking a turn at its
steering wheel before it returned to
New Y'ork, its official starting point.

The ear, a Standard Six Touring
model, also completed the trip with-
out needing a repair or replacement
of any part ehroute. though it had
the assurance of Buick Authorized
Service during all of Us journey.
Every one of its nearly 20.000 land
miles was within the sales and ser-
vice territory of some Buick dealer.
The trip around the world wasplanned to demonstrate that a Buick
will stand the driving of all kinds
of drivers ntlti the punishment of all
kinds of roads. All motor ears have
their operating parts, including the
engine, "scaled” to protect them
from road dirt and grit.

Another thing it was desirea to
prove, according to Mr. Lafferty was
that a Buick can go clear out to the
fringes of tiie earth and still be safe-
guarded by the overseas service
facilities of Buick.

i The only special preparation forthe trip was the installation of two
extra spare tires on the running
boards—four spare tires altogether—-
and then the installation of supple-
mentary oil. gasoline and water
tanks on the running boards. These
were to carry supplies for the
ilaiert miles where filling stations

, are hundreds of miles apart instead
. of every few hundred yards.

An interesting fact about theIlound-the-Wor)d Buick is that it is
a right hand drive. Nearly all Buick
used overseas have the drive on the

starboard side because oversells
traffic reverses its position on theroad, keeping to the left rather than
to the right.

The right hand drive was an ad-
vantage to the ear while it waspassing through the hands of its
drivers in the eastern hemisphere,
but when it returned to America i
this turned out to be a considerabledisadvantage. American drivers are
accustomed to the left drive with
right hand gear shifting. Even the
best drivers place a considerable
strain on gears and clutch when
they are forced to shift gears with
their left hand and operate the
c.utch pedal in its unfamiliar posi-
tion.

One of the most difficult parts ofthe trip was the long run complete-
ly across the continent of Australia.Matty of the roads on this leg of the
trip were a'liujoilt impassible—mere

sheep trails.
The globe-circling Buick. however,

disembarked one afternoon from the
ship which carried it from Ceylon

,to Perth, Australia (on the west
j Australian coast) and was on its
j way early the next morning for
j Melbourne nearly 2500 miles away
lon the east coast. Across the raoun-
| tains and the Great Victorian
desert it held to its schedule and ar-rived on the dot in Me’bourne, there
it took ship for Hawaii.Although the schedule laid down
for the complete trip sometimescalled for an average speed of 40
milws an hour in order to catch asailing date and so arrive home in
record time, it is worthy of note
that the world-gridling Buick ar-rived on time in every instance.

In its great circle :«. e Bttiek
passed through England, the Euro-
pean Continent. Egypt, the Syrian
Desert. India. Ceylon. Australia andthe Great Victorian Desert. Hawaii.Canada and the United States.

Some idea of the type of going en-
countered by the Buick traveler may
be gained from a portion of this let-

; ter written by the Buick dealer in
Beirut who drove the car through

, the Syrian Desert from Beirut to
Damascus and Bagdad.

"The road was terrib'e in places,
being nothing more than a carttrack strewn with large boulders. Iu
the run over the Lebanon Mountains
the car climbed to a height of morethan a mile. After spending the
night at Damascus the 540 miles
run to Bagdad was made at air
average speed of 35 miles an hour."

At the completion of the Globejourney the Ronnd-the-World Buick
was met by thousands of Buick
owners in New York City where it
headed a triumphant parade down
Fifth Avenue and was welcomed
borne by Mayor Hylan on the steps
of the City Hall.

This famous Buick is now visiting!
every one of the several thousand I
Buick dealers in the United States.The ear will have approximately 48.-'

on its speedometer when it ar-
rives in Concord tomorrow. And
another 50.000 miles will probably
be added to this figure before its
present tour of the United States is
ended.

Declaring she had been converted
at a church revival meeting, a pretty
divorcee of Sacramento announced
at the same time that she had drop-
lied her $25,(K10 heart balm suit
against a local merchant, because it
conflicted with her religious convic-
tions.

Soap takes Its name from Savona,
an ancient sedport town of Italy, fam-
ous for its manufacture of soap in
the duys of the Romans.

CARD OF THANKS

The children of Mrs. Jacob SI.
Dry wish to express their sincere ap-
preciation for the kindness shown 1
them during the recent illness and
death of their mother. 23-lt-p. •

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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Rowan Bloodhounds Chad TwiceSunday. j
Salisbury Post.

Deputy Sheriff L. D. H. Brown,!
of Granite Quarry, was called to
Montgomery county yesterday with ihis bloodhoqnds to trail suspected
burners of a vacant residence on j
a farm in that couaty. The dogs j
took the trail up and followed it *
quite a distance, halting at a saw-
mill where a number of men are em-!
ployed. However, no arrests were
made and while the officers have
their suspicious as to the origin of i
the fire, it was said that probably
jno arrest would be made.

Later Mr. Brown was summonedIto the Corinth church neighborhood,
in Itowan, where a home had been |

I entered and here the dogs got a trail*
and followed it for a distance, but at j
last accounts no arrests had been I
made in this ease.

A domestic science school in Chica-
go has started a course in meat carv-
ing to aid husbands.

11 Your Children

t Pasteurization jv

t them grow tO/S[ iirity understand- K
that pasteurizing n
means subjecting I
a temperature of

legrees Fahrenheit R
half an hour, de-
ing all bacteria ]Rj
ot reducing nutri- v

s&saMWMiJf
wrffW/fman ” B
fflwiMi

“I’mOld”
Don’t *ay it—gland secre-
tions change all conditions

now
. This s to people who are age- j>ingc long before their time. To ail-
ing' people who lack vim anti
strength. To the millions who arc
under par.

A way has been found to stimu-
late the liver. The only way. It is
fotfnd that drugs don’t do that. Butox-jgall does. That is a liver secre-
tio|i. It is bringing to countless
people such results as nothing else
has brought.

Torpid liver causes many of our
troubles. That means scant bile.
Then toxins form in the intestines, i
Those poisons permeate the blood
and cause such results as these:

Indigestion Heart andConstipation Kidney Troubles
Impure Blood Bad Complexions IHigh Blood Pressure Lack of Youth j
Jfedical men for generations ’

have thought that cathartics made :
the liver active. Now we know they '
don’t. No drug can stimulate the
liver. The results that we sought j
were impossible.

But gland study has developed I
this fact: Ox-gall, a gland secre- ition, does stimulate the liver. Ev-
ery clinical test has proved that.It does far more than we ever |
thought drugs would do. It is j
bringing to millions of people new
life and new hope which they de-
spaired of getting.

Now ox-gall is suppßed in tabletfortji- The name is Dioxol, and alldruggists have it. Each tablet con-
tains 10 drops of purified ox-gal!.

We ask you to learn what it does.
See what an active liver can do, the
largest gland in the body. The
test is free. Results will start in 24
hoars. In a week you will realize I
that this discovery brings you price- I
less benefits.

“Clip this advertisement, take it to
our special agent, Pearl Drug Co., and
they will give you a liberal sample of
Dioxol free.”

We Have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Ford Roadster
One Dodge Tour-

ing

One Chevrolet
Touring

One Essex Coach,
4 cylinder

One Cadillac 7 pas-1
senger touring

STANDARD
BUICK CO. |»
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PARKS-BELK CO.
SELL IT FOR LESS

'' , - V *

1000 LADIES’NEW
DRESSES JUST [

ARRIVED

from New York consisting of the Newest ColorCombination the most, up-to-date fabrics, and
smartest styles All are exceptional values.
$3950

RangC from sß ’95’ $9 ’75, slo ’95’ sl2s ° to

Now is the time to buy while the stock is com-plete with new goods.

For your own sake we urge you to come andsee for yourself the wonderful vlaues we areoffer in Ladies’ Hate, Coats and Dresses.

Phone 138—608

SCIENTIFIC

annlvev^ ke ° Ur busine ?s most seriously and consistently
IN i? ¦ ° r r;eVlSed method of treatment. All our

GS IM ls scl entific and we guarantee results
MJt RMVTY

“OUR METHODS PLEASE”

Phone 892

PARKS - BELK CO.
« ‘ -f

Deputy C. T. Wally, of IredeH, Falls
Dead.

Davidson. March 22.—-C. T. Wal-
jty. deputy sheriff of Iredell county,
jwhose residence is a few miles west

(of Davidson on the Iredell-Meckien-
burg line, dropped dead Friday af-
ternoon about 2 :M0 o'eloek at the
Southern eotton-oil plant. He has
been for some mouths past iu the

. employ of this oil company. None of

ft OTHER —lm>,.
ThCPOBUCSAVS :

HiBOTH MVPRIINDS
We’re certain that the pub- ,

lie feels quite friendly toward
us. We feel sure that we’ve ,
tried to please and our business
friends and acquaintances as-sure us that we have succeed-]ed. Cleanliness is next toj
Godliness and we’re on speak-

terms with public appre-
ciation.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

K 4 Kerr fk. Phone »78 j

i his friends knew of any condition inhis health that accounts for his sud-¦ den pausing away.

Mr. Wally was about 55 years of
age and is survived by his wife urn!
a large family of children.

J VORETTE J
Spring is this fascinating
Pump of Black Patent
Leather. Graceful to the
extreme, ‘ it cannot fail to
mhance the elegance of your

> new Spring Costume. If
you deeire distinction as
weH as charm in your new
footwear you will appreci-
ate the merits of Vorette.

$9.50
Ruth-Kesler ;

Shoe Store .

' • : j

1 Harry—They way t'.iat in time¦ people who live together get to look
exactly alike.

Marion—Then you must consider
I m.v refusal final.

PAINS ALL OVER
lady Says She Took CarAui and

Never Saw Sodi Improve-
ment —Was So Wepk S

Couldn't Standi
Weathersby, Miss.—Mrs. James M.

Hall, of this place, writes that she
was "getting weaker all the time"

I when Cardui, the woman’s tonic;
¦was first brought to her attention.
After she had taken Cardui a while.
•he writoß that she "never did see
such an improvement”

/ suffered all the time and hadpains all over," say's Mrs. Hall. “Iwas so weak I could not stand. My
akin was cold and flabby. I did
not have any color. I had always
been a very active woman—used to
outdoor exercise, walking and going
where I pleased, and to get down,
hot able to get myself a drink, was
Indeed a hardship.

"Nothing seemed to help me, tillI began on CarduL The tl»t bottleseemed to strengthen me, and Isent tor ttve more. By the time
I had taken these, 1 wai on myfeet, going around, doing my workgained In health and strength

“I took two more bottles, and I«m wall and strong. Can work my

Sew” 1 **Ve,U M moro

Ask your druggist NC-166
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